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Walle et She

-HioH school exams. , Suffered From Infancy.
The Tenant» dailire of Saturday l»et j __

poeeeeeed exceptional interest for a ___
krHe numU-r of the young people of TH1 WATO OF JgMBBY WÀV1D OVER R 0. Haskins has storied the fire m 
Ontario, for in them was Orel made HR8. TS08. ftlUXs • his tile and brick kiln. The brick are
kaown the resul" of the Second Form . y '■ hand wrought and highly spoken of. ,

In this school 18 students _ ! Mr. Vr illis, who has put iu many tile, :
took third-class certificates, 31 passed nX5 «W8 he would give a dollar mom for j

îüasriSîrjrtïSr
all, 58 students were in a position to . f ^ : . til* drew the... last winter and laid
rejoice when the record was published. I °f the makmg of book» lher® 18 them last spring. He was so well 

It is said that the number of students n0 end." ifc has been said, and the same pleased with the result that he is order- 
passed by a school is not a fair criterion claim mi8ht 861 ?l> “ respect of the ing a quantity from Mr. Haskins 
for judging of the efficiency of the making of testimonials in favor of Dr. Money invested in tile returns a largo 
teaching staff, and while we admit the j Williams’ Pink Pilla. Wonderful as interest. '
truth of this and avoid making com- i are fchc statements published in the I recall the case of a farmer, a gen. 
pansons that might proye invidious, I newspapers as to the cures effected in iU8 cf a high order, whose farm was 
we say that the high record scored by , 611 Parte of the country, fresh evidence located among the hills and valleys of 
Athens high school, year after year, Fovea. the half has not been told. Murray township on the Trent. He 

an unmistakeable significance, j Were it not for a false atinse of delusacy made the tile and underdrained the 
which a great many people entertain in entire farig. AH the main pipes die-
regard to such matters, the columns of charge their streams into a sharp —- - ----- . „ . .
the press would be literally teeming ravine, acrxw which he built a thirty f>. BoSwenC°°c?f%Sôeanîi; SC
with grateful acknowledgments of foot dam, twenty feet deep. There yesterday at the Planters'. “This 
benefit derived from and permanent- were no flowing springs on the farm, Je^a iy
cures effected by the use of Dr. Will- but the water-power was sufficient to {ion the country there is a prosperous 
iams* Pink Pills for Pale People. It is run, for several months in the year, 7ouSIL hiwyer. When he wasi 
quite within the mark to say that there the blower of a fine little cupola (he I VveTlnJtmie ta tire daughter
is no other medicine offered the public was a good moulder), a little planer, «< a wealthy gentleman, and, although 
that can at all compare with Dr. Will- little saws and lathes, a churn, grind- the lawyer had brilliant prospecU, the 
iams Pink Pills, and there is not a stone, washing machine, etc. Besides, because ^ tell the trutkîme girl
corner in this wide Dominion in which he was a good Irishman and a fine was in love with the young man.. But
their virtue, have not been proved, beekeeper. . Î^^.^^ForT^hiîe
A cure which recently came to the I could find .in this county, in a went well, but the old grudge against 
knowledge of a representative of the small area, thirty farms that ‘realize the jroung men still rankled in tiw» minds 
Herald is deserving of being widely only one-half of the result of their Sespera^aîto Æeyônng hoobandMhot 
known. It,, is an instance of heart full c*|iahilitivs if completely under- he went away. Wnea ne returned ne 
trouble that baffled the skill of a num- drained. It is the chief physical force wwtts entotinatienï her
her of physicians, some of whom that will ever be employed to redeem parents’’ hatred for him. The heeband 
positively refused to treat the patient the earth from its blight, the farm saw the petition, and Immediately saw 
on the «.round that it waa no uao. from Iti mortgage. ÏS6,lt«ff1t25inSL a tole™lew‘
The sui‘jo. t of the affliction referred to Mn*E. A. Johnston, owner of the during which the matter of the petition 
is the wife of a highly respected and Central Hotel, is turning that institu- ! ^tiarece* that*»** heTdeter-
well-to-do farmer in the township of tion inside out—renovating it—and} mined,‘he decided to be manly. ‘My
Logan, near the village of Dublin, will turn it into a first-class temp *r- i dear,’'he said, ‘you cannot get ad
Mr and Mra. Thoa. Green arefirm bé- ance house, a want severely felt fori J? ÜS^neh^TT.
lievere in the efficacy of Di. Williams some time past. He will have it ready Let me help yen out.’ Then the nus- 
Pink Pills, and for very good reasons. in time for the September court, hand set to wosk snd drew up another 
Mi3. Green has suffered eveything but Those who wish to frisit Delta fall fair j{ wse ^“Jis pet!**6
death from a weak heart, the trouble will find ample and good accommoda his wife was dtmrced from him. . The
having afflicted her front early child- tion. hvtîs^^wrétciwd'lives,
hood. On several occasions she has Mr. Geo. C. Haskins, proprietor of They lone each other, and, if the wommi 
been so low that it was not thought tfie roller mills, has a full set of j has one consolation, it is that her formui 
possible fr her to recover. Her machinery for a saw mill, box factory ÏSSmo^and^Gutîrl
greatest trouble often arose from ex- and planer. lieve that this couple will be reunited,
haustion or a sudden start; and at Mr. Alex. S evens has become the 2^*nge st!n terser 
such times her heart seemed to cease owner of what was known as the Com- him.’’—St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
its throbbing and the breathing, was stock property, on the corner*of Main 
fitful and labored. Doctors medicine and Athens streets, and will erect on 
seemed to have no effect whatever, it a good two-story wooden building,
She was advised by one physician that 40x70, in which he will condnct his 
all that cohid be done was to keep her carriage business, 
strength up, and it was with a view to Mr. L. N. Phelps has a full share of 
strengthening her system, and with no business in his lines He always ap- 
hope that her heart would be benefit- pears in a cheerful mood, the secret of 
ted, that she began the use of Dr. which may l#e that it is a delight to 
Williams’ Pink Pills. She had not him to clear away the clouds and make 
been taking them long, however, when others feel cheerful. His quick per- 
thero was an unmistakable relief from ception, facile expression, natural 
the trouble which had made her whole talent, and obliging manner qualify 
life miserable. During thepast summer him to discharge higher responsibil- 
she has used Pink Pills freely, and has ities, which, we trust, will eventually 
enjoyed better health than for many devolve upon him. *■ 
years before, and has been able not The sweet, bal 
only to do her household work, but also Lake lingered
many of the out door chores that fall bays, its inlets and indented shores, 
to the lot of a farmer’s wife. The dif- in the long, long ago as it does now, 
feront physicians who have treated her and in the placid bosom of these calm 
have frequently told her husband that waters at tinv-s the deep fringe and 
they would not be surprised to hear of lace-work of its bright green woods lie
her death at any moment, but she is mirrored. mss KATHERINB OEKMAINR.
todsy » strong woman, enjoying better The deserving men nnd women of „ Mi„„ "Germline brtieveTthat
health than she has for years. Both Delta, as they nee the walls of industry capital punishment tends to make a cer-
Mrs. Green and her husband feel grate rising, go forth from their daily toil to tain elass of people crave for the no-
fulfor the greet benefit she has re- rest and inhale the ozone of hope the An’o'^tthlg'Mlsa'oeSS. "Î
ceived from the use ot Dr. s williams night long, then anse to renew their strongly opposed to is the selection by 
Pink Pills, and spare no words in labor, filled with resignation, iuspir-\ judges of Friday as a day for the carry- 
sounding their praises to everyone who ation, and delight, cWmtag thaMt* h*î2VgrJàt™.asm
enquires what has wrought such a Mr. Omer Brown has completed the responsible for the prevailing superstition 
wonderful change in Mrs. Green s basement and started the first story of j 5lss Oeroiaiue*!» now ^Georgia '^wherc 
health and spirits. two stores of fine proportions and de- she"8;,, Trying to' induce the Governor of

In cases of paralysis, spinal troubles, mensions, the first located on the old j that State to uee hi* influence with the
locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism. Hotel de Brown stand which he will yjjk*Journal " ang,“*—1
erysipelas, scrofulous troubles etc., occupy himself as a full general store ; '
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills are superior his other block, west adjoining is the. .Jj^” Vret»nPh!’ti into ™ ï° 
to all other treatment, liiey are also same size, and is going up at the same i nf egg#, and freeze It. It will be very 
a specific for the trouble which makes rate. It stands on the site of the old good, but it will not agree with 
the lives of so many women a burden, drug store, and is intended for that line {j^thls*nite™ One^geneiSue7 quart"of 
and speedily restore the rich glow of again. j milk. Scald it, and turn it on eight
health to pale and sallow cheeks. The next store west is owned and £KKS/3ro*k*. afnd whites beaten together) 
Men broker, down by overwork, worry w II he occupied by Mr. Singleton as a a îtoiibl^ hoihyv^rnng for flftsra°mliP 
or excesses, will find in Pink Pills a general hardware and fancy goods utes. T«ct it get cool, flavor with 
certain cure Sold by all dealers, or store. j ‘qÏÏrtTrirtcremm aidIt ThS
sent by mail postpaid, at jUc a i>ox or The next will be owned and occu- in the rule by which the cream Is made 
six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the pied by Mr. E A. Pearce, tinware, ! ÿ IHlmonico’s, • New York.—Detroit 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, who will carry shelf hardware and! reea‘ .
Ont, or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware fancy goods. j A woman who was traveling alone
of imitations and substitutes alleged to The next west will he owned and “"^^^^^""^piitt^young^giri^at
be “ just as good.” occupied by Mr. W. J. Burch as a gen- ! once rtisnvd toward her and breathlessly

end grocery and provision store. j womV» rtan^’S,*1
rive noble buildings in one compact mantel clock and repeated the hour, 

block. Each proprietor has a full ‘‘Oh. thank you,” said the stranger, but
gang of capital men at work. In m, “ ™ ?tf
hurried notes 1 truly-regret that I for- ! that,” she burst out a moment later,
got to get the contractors’names. I ‘‘hut to tell the truth I didn't want te° t e • j ri. j t know the time at all; I just hod to apeakIn fancy s mirror, day after day, l to somebody. Yon see. I’m on my wed-
see those devoted men at their work ; ; ding trip, and for rt whole week I
day by day, I a-e the twenty walls VK’rVhartly hrerd toeVu"
rising—the mammoth bud developing, of anyone’s voice but his. It was really 
expanding into a magnifiaient, a grand arqg*jHt^°"vild ’^MT'n's''city° 0,18

Messrs. Brown, Singleton, Pearce The question ns to whether the nan- 
and Burtch are a unit in their views ; jlfj.f'^h^b^afo5hor”"0”thehSby’i 

on the substantial, the ornamental, the I mother is raised in a queer lawsuit orlgl- 
decorative liavts, and although the i in ml* heRr^ ^
interest and future work of these gentle-1 o!lllHalv,^TOn! â,'swe,leT wli.!> c\',ïtifatoi 

are distinct and sep irate, this a small farm on the mountain side. He
vast block i, hourly rising with a par- fe“m;r0t^/rGe™M" rfferlï. mtai.t«
feet uniformity of detail, as if there was Cf the same place, and the pleadings set
only one mind directing it. This forth ,the following state of facts: Mr.

and Mrs. Halverson have a son of ten
der years. The former desired that the 
boy should be called Oscar, after the 
present monarch of Mr. Hal verson’* 
fatherfllmL Mrs. Halverson dislikes the 
name of Oscar and was determined that 
the baby should not be burdened there
with. Mr. and Mrs. Halverson took the 
baby with the clergyman to be christen
ed. Mr. Halverson requested the mini 
inter to make the child Oscar, but Mrs. 
Halversen had already talked the rev
erend gentleman over, and to Mr. Hal
verson’* swrpriee and indignation The 
hey was christened sot Oscar, but some 
thin else, whereby Mr. llalversou saf 
fere*, eerioas disappointment, loss ot in 
thotity in Ms honeehoM. beersüon of 

etc., for which he prays

^ Special ÀttraetioBs
— at fairs.

THE COW’S REVENGE.

IU—.ft and HI,

U, fu«u Ton wnjBhttHMM- we*1 thet

the poor end dofitite, tilting m with the tick who bed no Men*. nlÆ yrtw 
night, end out of her own tinder tim 
providing food for the heogty, medidne 
For the oleh. dethhw for the Ulf-oaked 
children. So one except her porter 
knew anything of tt, yet «he nloo w,« 
doing n greet work for God end hn- 
maatty.. »! f-.

7m ''

Uve to • ’iSabssqi it on Me titrer
—...------------- en ho end
H fogitiiir for the font

3J3

Aeronaut Is worla-wide, and any contract 
made with him will be carried out to the 
letter. Managers of fairs or other parties

"•tirsisraïîa », t.™™,,. m,h.
Wire Performers, have also appointed B.

kitchen chair on centre of wires 
on the round ; walk the entire k _ 
wire with feet Inside an ordinary cheese box; 
stand on head and even turn a complete 
somersault on the wire (a feat never before

the Cassel Brothers’ tervlcw willbe found 
very liberal, considering the terrible risk 
they run at every performance.

A Plesewi» Remedy. v

ehS? 'hL

_____ rgoed «hfo» Vtifo1 Mrtjrtil
■grtfolly If tittiliw » heorty wort 
•ti ot olghf, fo the

it M

«ti—, ^w-re
the ttintig.l dit of s -etiTTtwm bechina that’s been

tegethss if you 
s trade; >

mod the thing no neatly that no 
—_ wifl ever know 

Thar * has e’er been shattered by an on- 
Mow.

, and one 
ordina

SSd2^j*Sudrâ,*tati"ufo; ISL,delicate cnuoreri, «so it m a upper 
leant tester a week throegh Ae hot iknow theordinary 

with feet 
length of son, and maintained it was a 

omteai dish.J&i,
“Say. ntighlior, 

cow of yours.”

“My cMMsen have weak digeattens,” 
said she. “and Intel, or eahe, or nweet
thèmes do not mtree with them. The * * 
doctor anr* thair ntocnachs are inclined 
to kid am matie». and this cisdhag food 
is good for them. When they hn'

EMgpsrts.
they’re smooth as any pearl.

Ah, wjy that heart! iiuwmir feels ns
And fonrets Set*e'er It haepmed that his 

kesri wan sene "broke.”

that ain’t much of a

-------  »..— —, —ve lee
Aer don’t earn for meat, bread or mhos, so I fled ft econ-

and her doctor ordered an tee 
diet. She almost entirely lived upon 
It for grieve» months, and was much 
netited. And now it 1» preeoeibed 1er 
typhoid fever. One wwdd think every 
family in the country, with their nb- 
andnnee o# milk and cream, and tee that 

he stored by them selves, would ra
vel in the fmam dsèuriee. hat very few 
own a freeeer. looking upon it as a 
lnxery that feimvrs’ wives mast da 
wtikont. Poastidy the price of one might 
readily be saved from the doctor’s bill.

potisesaes
Following ia the result in this and 

neighboring schools :
Athene—Form II.—A. Bemey, K. 

Blanchard, M. N. Bulford, M. Burns, 
E. Church, B. W. Gorman, G. J, 
Graham, M. Hall (hunois), K. Jordan, 
I. Justus, J. Lyons, R. Menish, L. 
Moigan, F. O'Connor (honors), N. 
Ryan, W. A. Scanlon, A. Scott, M. 
Smith. Part I., Form II.—M. C. Ar- 
nol I, M, E. Barber, L. Bolton, N. 
Buell, M. Chant, W. Chant, M. M. 
Coughiin, W. Elliott, W. Empey, W. 
Gallagher, B. Howe, G. Johnson, H. 
A. Jones, W. F. Jones, E. P. Kincaid, 
O. Kincaid, M. E. McConkey, T. 
O'Connor, K. Page, A. Roddick, G. 
E. Scott, F. Singleton, E. Smith, G. X. 
Snider, M. E. Stinson, B. Tett, A. W. 
Trickey, E. B. Warren, C. D. Wilson, 
M. J. Wright, C. H Collinaon. Part
I. , without physics—M. Foster, A. F. 
Hagerman, B. Haskin, P. Herbison,

i»f C. Jones, J. Lynett, P. O'Donaghue, 
M. P. Reynolds, A. Sturgeon.

Gananoque—Form II.—F. W. Car
penter, P. McCollum, G. C. McKinley, 
H. A. Meggi
A. Stark, B.
Johnston (honors). Part I.—Form II. 
—M. Bennett, J. E. Birmingham, L. 
M. Brough, J., E. Day is, F. J. Done- 
van, A. Henstridge, E. McCallum, A. 
W. H. Muir, F. Ripley, L. Yule. 
Part I„ without physics—-J. L. Kane,
C. M, Randolph, N. Shaneman, B. 
Carroll, M. E. Mitchell. Physics only 
—G. Adams, R. J. Williamson.

Brockville—Form II.—J. L. Baird,
J. A. Bradley, M. I. Bulloch, V. R. 
G. Clough, E. M. Drew, H. A. Everts, 
J. Fairlie, C. Flora, F. M. Ford, J. 
Grahame, M. M. Greer, M. L. Kendall, 
S. G. McCormach (honors), L. M Mc
Dougall, R. M. Millar, M. Reynolds,
B. W. Ritter. Part I.—Form II.—
L. Deacon, V. Dickey, R. E. Empey, 
G. W. Harris, A. Judson, S. E. Mc- 
Crum, J. H. Steed, C. F. Clarke. 
Part I., without physics—F. A. Beal,
M. M. Chapman, N. Hollingsworth, 
M. Man hard, W. Powell, L. Robinson, 
M. Smart, I. G. Womyess.

j Kemptville — Form II.—R. F.
Argur, H. E. Bedinfield, L. O. Brown, 
G. Baynhain, N. L. Boyd, G. E. Bea
man, A. Corrigan, F. Callander, M. 
Cassidy, B. Callander, 8. Dunlop, G. 
W. Elliott, M. E. Kennedy, M. Lock- 
qrby, B. Lockerbie, M. A. McEiroy 
(honors), E.’ McLean (honors), M. Mc- 
Lclian, E. McEvoy, B. M. McElree, 
G. Parkinson, R. W. Street, I. M. 
Smith, R. A. Smith (honors), J. E. 
Watt. Part I. — Form II. — F. 
Buckles, C. Ferguson, F. McCorkcll,
D. E. O’Brien, J. E. Philips, B. Petta- 
piece, A. L. Wallace. Part I., with-

“Where do you expert to .pend your out ph,sics—B. Agnew, M. G. Barry, 
T““Ôn'°myiWkeU"-^c!evefcuid Deader. E. Oawlord, H. VV. Davison, W. T. 

-Socket, marked a
Bearings (sententioiisly)—Yee, poor old MacTayish, R. Patton, J. A. Pink, I. 

fellow! she steers their tandem.-Judge. M Rendei.| M. A. Swain, A. E. Wal
“What s firm, manly tread that young lace.

Simmons hae.”“Yee. he’s commenced using a higher 
gear.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“You say you will bet that that boy’s 
mother rides a bicycle. What makes 
you think so?”

“Those large vacancies in his 
breeches."—( -levvlntwl Leader.

“That Miss Wood, the bicycle rider, 
is a theo-sopbist, isn’t she?”

“Yes. she says she used to walk a 
mill in the time of Seeowtris."—Dv-

“I see by toe papers that a K. 
ouit man has sued hhnaelf In a eoflterer from dyspepsiawin fan tea a blcycte iM make piecesIn «f your now: 

You can break roar collar beae. or you can 
fracture aU your toes;

your arm In spHatera, you 
roar either leg.will tx it un

an ocean record, but that 
trotting record with a

old one standing 
whole, oalte »■ complete.

As when It seat the jockeys a-hozealng 
through the tercet.

Bet. alwt if yon arc angry, and have 
words to say,

a broken stteacr. or you'll surely 
rue the day.

For a silence that Is broken, by 
or the men.

that can’t

LV Yee can
And a i

any egg.

You can 'smash 
record still 

You can break a 
rapid little 

Aod leave the

dotior kc It’s whole as
a e tentent

»

¥ The CheerfWI W«
> There arc «mwtngeneie* in every hemo- 

hold which rail for the display of a
°*Rha

era the grim «note or the dyspep
tic cousin with her infective ebewf il- 
oess and her servants recognise her as 
titter friend and ally ia all matters that 

The 
amts ie

an’e skill. The cheertal w“Well, I don’t know.” -eminent on such occasions.

Is a thing
rendered whole agsln.-

be mended, can’t be

tial to «literLady Jephson, wife of 8tr Alfred Jeph- 
saa, has brought oat her “Canadian 
Scrapbook.” and the unique little work 

The scrapbook

r length of time she beeps her 
a source cf wwndenaend to her lass for
tunate friends, bet the secret cf it isis the talk of London, 

fashion is winning its way well into the 
affections of the Women In England, and 
Lady Jephson’s book hae given it addi
tional charm. It is a pretty book, put 
together in the style of the old. extinct 
common place book, which, by the war, 
seems to be reviving if London gossip 
tolls the truth. The author of the “Oa- 
aadiaa Scrapbook” is a native of Can
ada, but has lived abroad and in Eng
land tenet- her marriage. She has not 
only a talent for letters, but is adept at 
art, and spends most of her time in

wtneome dwpotetiotL She 
tired worker with a wardsoothes the

of kind eomeeewoaixm wnere snowier 
might make a querulous oomptoint. 
When dwvwtteo to needed she detiwrc A 

.in each a gewOe etiwlt Arm 
, it has no sting of reproof.

This gentle, tactful 
adttcOed with work that is from “ 
to son” or that is “never dene.” She 
does not moralise ranch, prckapu. haft 

some means eke mimages to oeeora-

-V
rr tkaftA*

"You city folks shouldn't be so free 
expreeeln’ your ophrion in the preaeace 
of an intelligent animal.”

WHEN YOU WANT FRESH
<.4 k not

Home-Made Candy J. E. Mitchell, F. Fetch, 
WotHnger (honors), F. itioo that

GO TO
phsh a grmt deni of work and have 
plenty of time at her command- It Is 
by means of that same chferriihwa of 
disposition. There Is less delay In «e- 
eceting her commands, and she j>oe- 

the gift of "tfminc her teirc»** sc 
that soenetimee it seems as if the “fairies 
did help kw.” Add the fairies nf genrls 
breeding and of kind heart do kelp her, 

Heavon blew the cheerful woman!-— 
Philadelphia Timm.

THE DOMICILE ERECTED BY JOHN.

SYDNEY MOORE THE MERRY JESTER.

The Vary Latest Quips and ftnyiags the
Scissors Can Find.

“She’s not so sweet at breakfast as she 
— ■vs late night at dinner-"

“No; that's the way with so many 
L» ml some women,” sighed the other 
cannibal, pushing his plate away «uid 
rising from the table.—Detroit Journal.

Hungry Higgins—Wot do you think of 
this here idea of eight hours work? _

Wegry Watkins—It suits me all ngbt. 
I done worked my eight hours when I 
was a boy.—Indianapolis Journal.

“Are you one of the striking miners?"’ 
-eked the women at the door.

"Yee, mum, I’m what dey caM a 
pioneer. I struck thirty years ego sod 
I’ve never give in yet”—Detroit Free 
Press.

“Miss Passedgh is a delightful musi
cian,” said the young man.

“Y-yee." said the young woman.
“But she insists on playing continual

ly in a minor key.”
“Of course; it s the only means she 

has of suggesting that she isn’t of age. 
—Washington Star.

who has moved back to his 
OLD STAND, NEXT TO DOBBS' LIVEÇY

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season Miss Katherine Germaine, tike opera 
singer, has begun a crusade against the

(Translated from the Vulgate.) 
Behold the mansion reared by daedal Jack.ICE CREAM
See the malt stored In many a plethoric 
In the proud

We have opened our Parlor for the season and 
applying a line quality of Cream.

Sydney Moore
cirque of Ivan's bivouac.

Mark how the rat's felonious fangs Invade 
The golden stores In John's pavilion laid.
Anon with velvet foot and Tarqnln i 
Subtle Grimalkin to hie quarry gild 
Grimalkin grim that slew the flo 
Whose teeth Insidious Johann's

T\a
strides

\
sackclothILBULLIjS’ .Àm -r»A

A-H '<ASTEAM MILL deep-mouthed canine foe’sLo!I now the 
assault, 

at vexed the
LADY JEPHSON.

Italy. With French blood in her veins, 
and with a perfect knowledge of German 
ami Italian. Lady Jephson ts a most 
charming type of cosmopolitan. Al
though her love of art. ties her to Italy 
for the greater part of the year, Lady 
Jephson has managed to travel very rawh 
in other countries. At present she is 
established iu a pretty new house in 
Bolton street, London, where she and 
her husband will spend nil of the sum
mer. An evidence of her ability in art 
is seen is the beautiful drawings illu
strating the “scrapbook.” and in 
of the drawings she recently 
Prince Charles of Denmark as 
ding gift.

I come with a couple of suggestions for 
the girls. One is in regard to the difli 
culty we have in keeping the hair curl
ed or crimpled in hot weather. They 
tell us that best bandoline Is made of 
quince seeds, and I suppose “they” 
know, but not all of ns can get quince 
seeds. But here is something I have 
tried and found to be very efficient: Get 
two cents’ worth of gum arable and put 
ou it just enough boiling water to dis
solve it. When it is nil dissolved add 
alcohol until it is rather thin. Moisten 
the hair with it. whether you use as 
iron or crimping pins, and damp weather 
and perspiration will not demoralise your 
front hair. I don’t know of anything 
that takes the sparkle out of a girl’s 
conversation so completely ns to know 
that dampness "has taken fne fluff out of 
her hair nud that the locks that should 
be prettily waved are straggling round 
her brow as straight as rat’s tails and 
about as becoming. The other is a sug
gestion for this fall. Gather all the milk
weed pods you can. when they are ripe, 
but before they hurst open. Pull the 
pods apart and take out the centre; pick 
off the seeds and pull the silky, flnffy 
part of the centre stalk. Let it dry and 
use it to fill a silk pillow. It will be as 
tight and flpffy as down.

avenger of the stolen malt, 
ollowed precincts of that

The
Bto

un
That rust- complete at Jack's creative call.
Here stalks the Impetuous cow with crum

pled horn.
Whereon the exacerbating bound was torn, 
Who hayed the feline slaughter-beast that

The rat predaeloun, whose keen fangs ran 
through

The textile fibres that Involved the grain 
Which lay In Hans' inviolate domain.

alitfy air of lovely Delta 
along its stone coveredWe are prepared to saw all kinds of^

DIMENSINO LUMBER The New Pfletor—Good morning, .my 
child, le y out mamma at home?

sir: tele’s at home, birt I’m 
rwiAationfl of religion will

dear child
Willie—Yee. ,

afraid the comsxkttione of religion wi 
be thrown away on her to-day, ter.

< *T l..n. mn «nul n'hu ■rt?"1

own logs or rom timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Sav
ing, Turning Bevel Posts, Moaldings, 

all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

from our

ay on oer ra-c 
“Dear me, and why so?’”
“She’s having trouble with her jell, 

ter.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. walks forlorn the darned crowned 
with rue.

Lactiferous hpolls from vaccine drugs, who

Of that cornlculate beast whose tortuous

•Tossed to the clouds In fierce vindictive

The harrowing hound whose braggart berk 
and stir

Arched tb« lithe spine and reared the In
dignant fur

Of po?e, that with vermkiicldal claw 
Struck the weird rat in whose Insatiate

Ley reeking malt that erst In Juan’s courts

Robed In eoneecetit garb that seems In

Too long a 
Behold^ tbi
Full with’ youn 
To the lorn m 
Drew albu lactic 

teal glands
Of that Immortal bovine, by 
Distort, to realm ethereal was 
The beast catulean, vexed of the sty 
Utyswa quadrupedal, who made die 
The old mordacloua rat that dared devout 
Ante<*edaneons ale In John’s domestic

“After all. Mr. Oaswell.” «Bid Mws 
Northsidc, hanteringly, “women regarde 

a joke.” to
ed-man a# n >

“Quite likely, Mise Northtede." rep 
Mr. Gaewtel; “end that is the sort of a 
joke which she knows bow to take-”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

lied

- Our Gristing Mill -
1er. Corn in the cob, nnd 
rain ground while you wait

—Just Put In

fect ord 
oarso g

s now in per 
all kinds of a

A CORN SMELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds ofr

IRON TURNING tooth,

in g Bros’ osculatlve sign, 
aides whose lactalblc han 

le bovine wealth

Chrone's Iron
e man whose amorousPrescott—Form IÏ.—J. R. Fraser, 

G. E, Hagar. Part I.—Form II.— 
E. Eward, M. Farnham, J. Myers, K. 
Murphy, F. Smith, A. E. Yui.ll Part 
I., without phyrics—J. Hough, G. M. 
Keller, A. E. Queen, M. H. Rooney.

NEWBORO.
Form. II.—V. Cauley, L. Rabb. 

Part I., Form II.—T Cauley, W. 
Pinkerton.

► and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Threshers 
Call ana get estimates for any thing in the above 
lines before you place your orders.

from laoI am prepared to purchase all the 
saw logs that offers of the kinds we require 
nnd keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

whose horn

two
S. Y. BULLIS.

trait Free Press.

Jess—Why don't the Phimbly girls go 
out any more on .their bicycle*?

Bess—They heard a man toll his little 
boy. they were fat ladies from the cir
cus out to advertfoe the show.—Tit-Bite.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

Lo, liere, with hirsute honors doffed, sac-

saponaceous locks, the priest who linked 
Hymen's golden bands the torn unthrift, 

hoee means exiguous stared through 
many a rift,

Who milked
Who In f 

shied,
tout dared to
Who 
Of the

WESTPORT.
Form II.—D. E. Black, T. Duncan, 

E. Kennedy, W. W. Kennedy, N. 
Lynett, A. Lynch, M. Murphy.

Of
In

virgin all forlorn, 
iw with Implicated bon 
th the canine tort

kissed the
Forestry in Ontario. MUSIC WITH PINS.MALLORYTOWN

The ice cream social held in the 
township hall by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the Presbyterian church on Wed
nesday night was a success. John 
Dickey of Yonge Mills occupied the 
chair.

Mr. Wm. Ferguson, one of the 
guards of the Brockville asylum, drove 
into town on Wednesday evening after 
one of the inmates of the asylum He 
captured him at the G.T.R. station.

Rev. Reynold and wife left for a few 
weeks vacation.

Miss Minnie Wilson, daughter of 
the late Wm. WiUon, who has been in 
New York for the past few months, 
was visiting in this vicinity on Satur
day, the 14th.

The Rockport post office chances 
hands on Monday the 16th. Mr 
Chas. Cornwall takes charge.

Dr. Talmage sa>s when a man gets 
money without giving a proper equiva
lent he is a robber. It would be well 
to bear this in mind.

Mr. A. James of Athens conducted 
the morning service in the Methodist 
church on Sunday the 15th.

The potato crop in this section is 
very poor this year. There is a large 
growth of stalks and very few potatoes.

We have a young well-to-do farmer 
in this neighborhood without a house
keeper. If some young lady would be 
kind enough to take charge she will 
get her reward.

[are you lived next to the Snob her- 
three years and don’t know them

“H The Bureau of Forestry of Ontario 
has just issued its annual report, which 
presents a clear view of existing con
ditions in the Province as regarda the 
forests and the tim‘>er supply, as well 
as much practical information for farm
ers on tree planting and preservation. 
The report details the considerations 
which led to the appointment of the 
Forestry Commission, which is now at 
woik investigating the question of re 
planting the waste lauds with timlier. 
It points out that the problem has en
tered upon a new phase, 
ience and observation hat 
ly proved that the pine forests which 
are so important a source of our provin
cial wealth will reproduce themselves 
in perj>etuitv, provided only that the 
ravages of fire can be p revente!. The 
impresssion that has so long and so 
widely prevailed that the pine when 
cleared away will necessarily be suc
ceeded by woods of an inferior charac
ter, has been proved incorrect. This 
only occurs when fire destroys the 
young trees and the seeds in the 
ground. Such being the case there is 
no reason why with reasonable pre
cautions our pine supply should not re 
main sufficient for all demands upon it.

lys vex the tnefotkros umrtcfckk 
let seront I efflemse through then* 
r tUy ret that robbed the palace Ja<* 
bad built.

The loud cantankerous Shanghai comes ok 
last.

Whose ah ou 
Who sealed

TO him, who, robed In 
*xosculates the damsel 
The emalgator of that horned brute maeoee, 
That tossed the dog, that worried the «at, 

that kilt
The rat that ate the maR that lue in the

house that Josh host. _

Hew te Make the Simple Instrument 
Known the Finnettn.yet?”

“Well, they have spoken very kindly 
to us several time* when they borrowed 
our bicycle pump."—Answer*.

No one need be without a musical ia- 
strumont il e cigar box, a bit o< tuna 
paper and a paper of pins are at hand. 

This is ate you need in order to make
'Fake the box and nail down the lid, 

then cover the whole box with brightly 
lomi tisane paper, iu order to make 
attractive. Then tack the pine along 

the edges of the box. Care ia required 
Jn putting in the plus, this befng the 
particular part ot the work.

Have some one amg the eoprano

to have Downey 
deceiving his creditor*.”

"You think he is guilty of that?”
"No doubt of it. Why. hang it, the 

day before he failed he bought a neffi 
’97 wheel.”—Philadelphia North AnP

arrested for
the vows

the
of Hymen’s 

garments Indigent,

ve you warranted that $30 
to need any repairs for three

“I belie 
whi-cl not t 
months.” ' •

"I. did.”
“I have had it Jn the shop five times.”
"That is funny. Generally they break 

down so utterly that taking them to 
the repair shop is not only needless, but 
useless."—Indianapolis Journal.

D. R. REED of any eong, note by note, meantime 
pounding m the pies—new and straight 
ones—until they sound exactly tike the 
fdneing, just as a violin is forced with 
a piano. The deeper the pine arc drives

LATE OK ELGIN

Having moved to'Athens and *bmiKht out the 
Barber business lately carried on by C. O. 
Wing, and engaged Mr. Tnllis of Perth, 
class Barber. I am row prepared to 
class work. The place —

, since ex per 
ve conclusive- WHY DON’t YOU USE A

. a first- 
do tlrst-r

APiKNOIA *
FOUNTAIN PEN?The Skirts of the Day—“Why do yon 

never wear your jeweled garter,Madge?” 
“Oh. I don’t like to he ostentatious.”—

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

beautiful result can flow only from the 
fact that the interest of each one is the 
interest of all.

O r all of these buildings there will 
be a uniform, continuous roof Steel 
girders will be employed instead of 
columns, and there will be a lull plate- 
glass front the entire length ot the 
block. The interior finish will be of 
the first order, including steel ceilings 
of varied and late designs.

I have seen many villages in On
tario, but this block in common-sense 
of construction, in safety, .in utility, 
in severe artistic design, is unsurpassed 
by any village block I have seen, end 
while it represents a thrifty rural pop
ulation, it will also stand as a splendid 
monument of genius and industry 
triumphing over disaster and misfor 
tune. Long may its respected pro
prietors live to deal hoporably with 
the pe -pie and enjoy the creditable r- 
sult of their enterprise, 

pleasure
Delta «Lake and its environment 
are many, and the time will 
come when tourists and lovers of 
nature will enliven its islands and 
waters, but never until a commodious 
summer resort is built, one that will 
please that wealthy, fastidious class of 
visitors.

Detroit Journal.

"Waiter, it is almost half an 
since I orilered that turtle soup.”

Waiter—Sorry, sir. but you know i 
slow turtles are.—Ronton Traveler.

“Capital, you know, is universally 
timid."

“How queer! I thought it was the 
num rçjthoiit the money who was shy.** 
—Typographical Journal.

did yoe 
Miss Sprightly 7'

“I had five prescriptions from him and 
there was not a bicycle in one ot them." 
—Detroit Free Frew.

Made Ifc a Barrai».

THEY SAVE TIME AND TEMPER.all times towhere he wil bo found ready at 
attend to the wants of custo

gy Razor and Scissors sharpened
We Handle the CelebratedrM * * *?•»»-

1 LAMPHAM S RIVAL.THE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.

kt Uie higher the round. If a very high 
note ia Jeairal, use rcnaH, black pin*; 
for baas notes, large needles are best. 
A very little difference in the depth of 
the driving make» a great difference i» 
the sound.

Now for the music. Holding the 1h»x 
firmly iu the left hand, or better, plac
ing it on n table, take a long prc in 
yver right hand and run the point along 
the middle of the pins in the box, ron- 
ning the pin according tef the time m 
which the piece ie written.

The ptercotta can be made iu perfect 
tunc, played m perfect time, and bas a 
clear, sweat sound, like water running 
over the stxmee. If you possess any 
musical talent you cs* make ti* accom
paniment ot chords on another box nnd 
have n pretty duet.

dismiss your doctor.
BIO SALARIES EARNED < I

Selling Single Copies or < >
Diking Subscriptions

New Musical Magazine { f

. It has the Slotted Capillary Ffced Piece, 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-l Sell Butter os Soon os Pospible.

When J. J. Dickey, of Brockville, 
returned from his recent trip to Eng
land he said that his experience in the 
Motherland had taught him that Gi n 
adian creameries, if they wished to 
capture the English hutter trade, 
must sell their butter as soon as it was 
made. The last issue of the Montreal 
Trade Bulletin states that by public 
and private reports full rates were paid 
for the finest qualities of butter, and 
further correctly argues that this 
should be an incentive to makers to 
sell as soon as posssible after manu
facture and not keep their product un
til the delicate fresh and sweet flavor 
—the essential quality of the best but 
tor—is lost by keeping. Our creamer
ies have not the proper facilities for 
keeping but tor and should ship every

“The true function of the maker is to 
sell his butter at the highest market 
value as soon as it is manufactured, 
this being the safest course in the long 
run. The province of holding belongs 
to speculators, who sometimes make 
money and often lose it.

( agre. The clergyman’s offence is that 
he christened the child in accordance with 
the wishes of its mother, whose rights 
in the premises he considered paramount. 
The case briutrs up a novel question in 
inrisprudence. the decision of which will 
be regarded with interest in thousands 
of families throughout the land.—Albany 
Law Journal.

Do not allow Dealers to press upon you“If. a Bwi.dk." «h. BBid. "Thp ilk* 
of charging four dollars for that!”

“Vuder the circumstances, madam, 
returned the floorwalker, who had been 
attracted to the spot, “we will make it 
$3.99 to you.” *

"Ah,” she said, producing her 
"that’s more like it.”—Chicago Poet.

I
.TUST AS GOOlf,< I

*«
but got the best—

11, Food for the Klondike,
The necessity of taking large sup

plies of food to the Klonkike gold fields 
and the difficulty of transporting the 
same, hare lead to scientific experi
ments in the line of condensation and 
some wonderful results are reported.
A Chicago man says he has perfected a 
beef tablet, which is no larger than a 
ton cent piece, and which contains as 
much nutriment as a quarter of a 
pound of steak. Another man has in 
vented a tablet which contains the 
essence of beef and the extract of cof
fee, so that a person can get beef-teak 
and coffee by eating a small tablet, 
while still another claims to have con
densed the nutriment in 'our big pota
toes into a wafer no larger than the 
thumb nail. The man who makes the 
beef tablet* claims that a man can live 
for three months on ten pounds of 
them, and the extract of a whole beef 
c*n be crowed into a package of tablets 
which a man can carry easily. While 
the Klouditers have not yet b ‘gun to 
stock up with tablets and wafers, the lately 
inventors of these condensed foods de- skimme 1 milk to cheese factories.—

O^denbuug News,

< » LAPHAMS RIVAL-One of the ninny private secretaries at 
the national capital is still now to Ins 
honors. One ilny n newspaper woman.

of bnsincsH. burst into the office of 
the secretary’s chief. The great raau 
was out. “Can you tell me when he will 
be in?” she asked. "Really; " drnwied 
the clerk, “I haven’t an Mv:i. ’ "Well,” 
said the newspaper woman, as sue turn? 
ed to go, "I must say yon look it.”— 
Washington Post.

Artfal Audacity. 
“So Roracks is going 

aged Munn girl, is he ?”
“Yes. and the funny pa 

he told her he wanted to 
account of her fortune.”

“Kb?”
“He told her she wa 

foolish to have care of 
—Indianapolis Journal.

11 to marry that
Jl i i art of it is that 

marry her on
If your Stationer docs not handle it write 

us and we will send you our Reduced Price
full

Thu ofi I resources

< > The Thrifty Housewife.
The thrifty housewife Ls not the poor 

woman who aiicrcl* her life indoors 
with might and main to make 
worth ot work and worry to 

a few cents. She is quite another 
of economist.

goes oat end around, miiiglv-i
have ideas 

er than her own. She
oud to adopt the theories of 
*y arc bettor than her own,

* seeks adwja^jiiyVpeepe *t the§zÉÈÈm-
ry i

"<*' or
her servantcan, 
they go suck-

nod aahos. hoirie,
jmen and consider*
substitutes fonPVHb tbsai the

s too young and 
so much money.

Stories. Fashions, $2.00 worth of 
New and Popular Music, Superb lllus- \ \ 
trations, and many Novel Features, .

' alitor 10s. Good Agents wanted. No 1 9 
[ capital required. Send 6c. for sample ^ |

1 !
VfcASrflOSAt NEW YORK.-MOUfirmwt.

fera ma - Am PtnKlhux minis.* Camda
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THE COPP CLARK CO.. LTD.,Toronto.

duller»’I «controvertible Evidence. SO YEARS' ‘ 
EXPERIENCE.

Have you noticed how much higher 
the women have their saddles this hp:i- 

? Almost as if they were standing 
pedals. It is safe to roy there 

are veterans in the service and experi
ence has taught them that they get m 
propelling power with expending 1

in this way. Rendes, the muscles 
cramp a greet deal more easily from the 
he If-motion obtained from improper sad
dle-adjustment, therefore tiring you. both 
at the time of riding and afterward, very 
much more, whether you appreciate the 

at the time or not.

vunrtj

with people who are apt to 
newer a»' 

ore * not too 
oea others al 
•les ami she

she does 
She

and moral 
worth wc 
loan sleep 
keeps her 
but if 
cloth nod 
charwomen 
better
mis trees wearing out her clothes, nerres 

cooking meals for a hungry

First Lawyer—Oh. yes. that's a very 
good scheme, no doubt, if you can work 
it: but how in the world are you going 
to prove that Benks ever was hasane t 

Second Lawyai^-That’s all rifsht, Jty 
ne for that. I’ve jute got 

s bundle of letters Benks 
wrote to Mise Hard cash before she be
come hie wife.—Tit-Bits.

oe their
VV. S. Hough.

A farmer named Nash, of Eliztbetli- 
town, recently found the bxly of a 
wild cat under a heavy stone which 
had fallen in such a way from the top 
of a stone fence surrouuding a field i f 
oats as to form, with some other stones 
at the base of the fence, a natural trap 
in which the animal was held. It was 
in pursuit of turkeys when bv the 
queerly, accidental falling o-' the Stone, 
which became unbalanced by tho wild 
cat’s weight upon it, the turkeys were 
saved from further danger.—Times.

S°£boy: trust m 
possession of The Bulletin concludesa>

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS ' TKMDB MAKRH,
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS Me.
Equal to the Occasion.

A teacher once sent one of he* scho
lars, who was a half-witted boy. to her 
home with a bottle.

When the boy arrived back at school 
tho teacher said to him:

“Well, Geonte, did you take that bottle 
■ to our house?’

George (after hesitating) — Please, 
toaeher. I let the bottle fall and broke it 

i in pieces. .
Thinking the teacher was going to 

scold him. he added quickly:
“But I took the cork to your muther. 

- Spare Moments, __ „ ~4

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice In the

There are two Christian women. We 
know them both. They are good, true 
and faithful, each to her sphere. One 
attends conventions, makes missionary j 
addresses, manage* societies and collects | 
a vast amount of money for missionary ; youui

<*Tch enterpri.«. She i. <Np, » ! tlltirt? wora,n * „

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation c: 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms 13.00 a ISSr 
•1 JO six months. Specimen copies and HAlU# 
Buuk on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
3til Broadway, Now York»

Several farmers in the township of 
Augusta have been I rjiight to time 

for sending watere 1 > nd
. L

great work toW&TTud Immanityf and I V,r ~
many hoattecn 'homes arc transformed endowed with logic «te common semse.

X law*. hBttlkM l prie U W tetoye ruieos. ShuTHECOOICS BEST FRIEND
LARQCBT Sale in CANADA. clare that they should do so.
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